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upon reuemous Ain-
cans. He defeated tne armies ov
Cato an' or the king or Numidia In
the cftlebrafcpd battle ot Thanstis.

4ui A.A nn,n
a rebellion in Spain which wuz said
to have been promoted by Ponipsy.
When these wars ended Caesar left

auu spviit, &U1110 nine iu uuuie.
But he couldn't forget Cleopatra, the
beautiful Egpytian queen, and he
finally began steps to remove certain
obstacles which stood in the way ov
makin' Cleopatra hiz wife. But in
the year 44 B. C, Caesar wuz mur-
dered by a band or conspirators
headed by Casslus an' Brutus. This
act not only weakened Egypt, but
awlso Rome, an' for some time
Rome wuz adrift so far az a real gov-
ernment wuz concerned. Antony,
Lepidus and Octavious, three prom-
inent Romans, formed a plan to
avenge the death ov Caesar; but hit
iz generally thought that the three
men each secretly aspired to the
throne. This coalition finally ,went
to pieces. A little later, when the
battle ov Phillippi wuz fought, An-
tony made a hit'az a military leader.
At the first opportunity he went to
Syria an made the impression that
he wuz the master ov Rome. When
he reached Tarsus he officially noti-
fied Cleopatra that she must leave
the throne ov Egypt an' appear in
person before him. The beautiful
queen probably had doubts about
what wuz on foot But she had not
lost faith in her own personal charms
an' she soon decided to obey what
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red beeacwp ft ncrfaee aborbt si! the
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becaoe the Woe body
U capable of r cretins anly the abort
wares prodocins the hlnc. and since
the red source produce nne of these
there will be 00 reflection and the body
will appear btack. A thing looks blade
when It Is capable of absorbing all the
colors at once.-- St. LouU Republic;

Improving th Book of Job.
I remember the relief with which.

afer long feeling the sway of Frank-
lin's imperturbable common sense. 1

came upon a project of his for a new
version of the book of Job to replace
the old version, tbe style of which,
says Franklin, has become obsolete
and hence less agreeable. "1 glre," he
continues. few verses which may
serve as a samnie of the kind of vr--
gioD , wouId recommend.

We all recollect tbe fa moos verse in
our translation. "Then Satan answered
the Lord and said. Doth Job fear God
for naught? Franklin makes this.
"Does your majesty imagine that Job's
good conduct Is the effect of mere per-
sonal attachment and affection?"

I well remember how, when ! first
read that. 1 drew a deep breath of re-

lief and said to myself. "After an.
there is a stretch of humanity beyond
Franklin's victorious good sense.
Matthew Arnold's "Culture and An-
archy."

An Awful Experience.
A native diver descended into the

water to see whether one of the piers,
then In course of construction, had set
While he was engaged In this work a

a

great iron cylinder subsided a little,
crushing his hand between it and the
masonry. When, on a signal being giv-
en, another diver cameMown he found
his unfortunate comrade imprisoned
under , water without hope of escape.
After a few moments of mute despair
and harrowing uncertainty a speech-
less decision was arrived at. and the
n&wcomer proceeded with chisel and
hammer to hark off his unhappy com-
panion's hand at-th-

e wrist The pris-
oner was thus liberated, but died soon
after reacbidg the surface from the
shock. Never. I think, has an opium
eater in his dreams imagined a more
pitiful spectacle of hopeless human
suffering. "Travels In India."

Justifiable Protest.
'My wife is one of the unlucklest

his household affairs. !

"She sure is," agreed the victim of
the conversation fervently. But his
mild sarcasm was lost I

"She was hit by a street car recent--

ly." pursued the narrator, "and got a
!

broken arm. That's the fourth time
lu s.iuaua year uiai someimug nas

iu u. vUeu mey urougm

over ner sympathetically. 'Better, my
dear?' says I. 'It ain't fair! she yells.
'What ain't fair?' I asks gently. 'Why,
she groans, 'you're the one that car-
ries all the accident insurance in this
family, and I'm the one that always
gets hurt It ain't fair!' "Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

The Kangaroo's Kick.-Wh-en

a big "old man" kangaroo stiff-
ens his tail and converts It into a sort
of revolving pivot bearing the whole
weight of his body, leaving his tremen-- J
dously powerful legs free for attack
and defense, everybody who does not
want to be ripped up or thrown in a
heap for a considerable . distance will
give the marsupial a wide berth. Only
those who have seen the full grown
kangaroo in his native Australian bush
with his back to a tree, scattering dogs
bleeding and torn, right 'and left, can
form any adequate idea of the prodi
gious strength the animal Is capable of
eieruug. wueu ne nnas mmsen in a
tight corner.

The Old Man's Opinion.
Mr. Scrimpps I asked your daughter

a yery important question last night j

and sne .referred me to you.
Old Gentleman-H'- m! What did you

ask her?
"I asked her if she'd marry me."
"Well, she won't." . j

"Eh? Has she said so?" j

"No. but from what -- I know of the
girl I don't believe she would have'; Da
If WaDted ro-M-Ne- w York Week- -

Tommy's Decision.
, Teacher Now. Tommy, suppose a
man grrve you $100 to keep for him
and died, what would you do? :

Would you pray for him ? Tommy
No, sir. but 1 would pray for another
like him.

. Domestic Joys.
"Do you and your, wife play cards

much?" 1

"No: we have plenty of other things
to quarrel over."-Detr- oit Free Press.

Not at All Hard. .

Borrowell- -I tell you. it's hard to be
poor. Hardnppe Gee: l-f-

ind it tfca
J

easiest - thing In the world. Philadri. I

phla Record. '
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le froa tb Kos&sjl ' Tba orlgia
cf tbe eoacsa tpeftlas t nwed
to be the wrttifefii of Hfftmtela.
abott ISTiX Tbe letter "V" la ResJ3
Slalroaic, ba. tbe mm& of ; The
ktter araa ropd. but tbe stsd was
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Ukefarord. The tpelllag rxar is otri
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Irexarded Oermatss tbe sprlttag'tf
, tar, which I proooacscr taar. Maoy
of the Frrcch hare adopted tsar aa
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In Engl Uh. The Itsdoa Ttc?ef, a
raott careful authority. easpSora It, and
so does the Encyclopedia tirttaeslea
In Its sopr4romfary vol omes. Chica-
go necord-IIerald- .

The Green Conttahfs.
,A new constable 00 duty ia a pro-

vincial town handed to a sergeant a
shrillng which be said be had found.
The man with the three stripes told
him be was quite right In acting ar be
bad done. lroceeding on his round,
the sergeant met a brother sergeant
and. with a grin, told him tbe tale of
the shilling. Tbey both agreed the
nw recruit was very green, and at
the conclusion of their duties tbey
went to the nearest Inn. and the pos-

sessor of tbe coin called for two drinks.
On receiving them he threw down the
shilling to pay for them, but tbe land-
lord refused It. saying It was a bad
one. The sergeant, notoriously mean,
had to supply tbe requisite amount out
of bis own pocket and also to put up
with the laugh against himself. On
his telling the constable his find Jvas a
bad one tbe man answered: "Yes. of
course it was. Do you think 1 would
have been silly enough to give it to
you if It hadn't been? Pearson's.

An Honor to Allison.
"Do you know." Inquired 4 Wilbur

Reaser, the New York portrait painter,
"that when my painting of Senator Al-

lison was hung in tbe lobby of the
senate the precedent of forty years
was broken?"

Surprise being expressed. Mr. Reaser
explained:

"It Is a fact that since tbe beginning
of constitutional government the sen-
ate had bought only nine portraits for
the lobby. The first was Washington's
and the eighth was Charles Sumner's.
For almost forty years nobody was
considered worthy to follow In the dis-
tinguished line. It was generally
thought that no. other portrait would
ever be added to the group, but when
Senator Allison died, after serving
longer In the senate than any other
man In tbe history of tbe government,
the rule was broken, and bis picture be-
came the ninth." Washington Times.

German Bureaucracy.
A good story is going tbe rounds of

the French newspapers illustrating
the beauties of bureaucratic govern-
ment in Germany. We are told that
In the postoffice department if a clerk
wishes a new pencil he has to hand
In the stump of . the one that has be-
come too short to work with. In the
particular instance cited a clerk re-
ceived his new pencil without return-
ing the end. Before the omission was
discovered the clerk was transferred
to another office. Just after he had
commenced his duties at his new post
he received an official, intimation that
be had neglected to hand in his pencil
end. By this time it had disappeared,
but to prevent bother tbe clerk pur
chased a new pencil, cut off a piece
about the length of the missing bit
and dispatched it tb tbe stationery de-
partment

Criticising Dad.
"An old man In Missouri tried to

commit suicide by hanging himself
with a blind bridle," said Champ
Clark. "His son cut him down Just is
time. , s :

"When the-so- n cut him down and
brought him to the old man complain-
ed feebly:

" It aint right Henry; you're kept
your old father out of heaven.'

j " 'You'd cut a fine figure In heav-- :
en looking through a blind bridle,
wouldn't you? retorted the son."

Deceitful Man.
"Didn't you think that was a beautf

ful girl with me today. Arthur?"
"What girt, my dearest?"

k "Why. she was with me when you
met us in front of the church." , -

! "Was there a girl there, dear? I
didn't notice. I was looking at you.

And then she loved him all the more.

She Agreed.
j S pinks What made him so mad? -
I WlnkS He told hia artf cho ha nn
I Judgment and she Just looked him
; over critically from head to foot and
said she was leginoing to realize It

"

;.y Knows Better Now. ;

Teacher Tommy. you should; have
known better than to fight wlth that
Williams boy. Tommy 1 know,
ma'am, but 1 thought I could lick him.

Hearth and Home.

Gave Her Proof.
"Do you believe, sir, that the dead

ever walk after death ?
"No, doubt , of It ma'am. I have

heard the dead march."

It Is a misfortune to have to mactt-ve- r
one's heart v as a general macss

vers his army. Alexander Smith,

persons I know," began a Cedar ave-ord-er

nue man. who tells lonir stories about

ti e ssome mue nev regaraea az a ruae ;

to be directed to the queen ov t

an important country. Like awl ;

v omen. eopaira naa plenty ov cun- -
osit an' tne fact that she gave any i

attention to the order wuz proof that ;

she merely wished to get into what ;

promised to be a great game ov "some!
kind.- - Antony had stood by Caesar, j

ana inSLl Iact awISO bao a .nearm'
on ner present course. The meetin'

Fijttnf Up the Mores. ,
If you bad a hlgh!y Intelligent thor

ooghbred horse to which you were
greatly attached, what would you do
for him In order to bring him to tbe
highest point of efficiency?

Would you teach him. at great incon-
venience and after many repetitions,
to smoke from ten to fifteen cigars a
day, and would you mix with bis oats
alt tbe way from a pint to a quart of
alcohol? Would you re-enfor- ce this by
overloading his stomach with

m
highly

spiced food and add all the narcotics
that were in the market, such as tea.
coffee, etc.? Would you keep him in
n heated stable without any fresh air,
make him sit up at all hours of tbe
nlglit and permit all tbe veterinarians
in the neighborhood to hold consulta-
tions and operate upon him as often
as tbey needed the money?

And if you did all this, what sort of
a race would , you expect that horse to
win?-Li- fe.

Ancient Football.
Philip Stobbes wrote in 15S3 in bis

book on "The Anatomie of Abuses:"
"For as concerning football 1 pro-

test unto you It may rather be called
a ffeendly klnde of fight than a play
of recreation; a bloody and murthering
practice than a felowly sporte of pas-tym- e.

For dooth not every one lye in
wnrht for bis Adverserie. seeking to
t iirow him and to pfcke him on his
cose, though it be on bard stones, so
that by this meanes sometimes their
necks are broken, sometimes their
backs, sometimes their legs, sometimes
their arms, sometimes one parf thrust
out of Joynt. sometimes another; some-
times the noses gush out with blood,
sometimes their eyes start out fight-
ing, brawling, contention, quarrel pick-
ing, murther. homicide and great effu-
sion of blood, as experience dayly
teacheth." -

Relics of the I neat.
The Inca period has left us remark-

able traces, especially in the magnifi-
cent roads. Broad, beautiful turn
pikes, now only "partially preserved,
run for a distance of over 2,000 miles
from the coast to the plateau and the
foot of the highest peaks. We marvel
at the skill of the Inca engineers, es-

pecially in the magnificent stairways
hewn in the rock, in the filling up of
deep ravines, in the paving with pon-
derous flags., In several places have
been found the remains of a former as-
phalt covering to these roads. At cer-

tain intervals are found the ruins of
custom houses and laid out grounds
and fortifications, of which the most
Interesting specimen is the fortress of
Cuzco. built about the year 100O. and
plundered and destroyed by Plzarro In
1543,-Cen- tury Path.

The Club.
An exclusive dining society in Lon- -

rtnrt la. thA Ana KanMnnr" tha atmrtrt
titie the Club, which since Its foun- -

da t ion has been. limited to thirty-fiv- e

members. Johnson Burke, Reynolds
and Goldsmith were among the; orig-
inal members. Garrick and Boswell
joined In 1773" and Gibbon and Fox
In 1774. Of tbe eighteen premiers In
the nineteenth century nine ;were
members of the club, Fox, Liverpool,
Canning. Russell. Aberdeen. Gladstone,
Salisbury. Lord Rosebery and Mr.
Balfour.-Lon- don Spectator.

The Orator's Fate.
Some orators." said Senator Sor-

ghum reflectively, "make me think of
our parrot."

w

"The one whose head you chopped
offr - ;.: V

"Yes He had to take all the blame
for what somebody else insisted on his
saying." Washington Star.

Asking Too Much.
"My dear." said Mr. Clarkson, 1

don't want you to think I have any de-

sire to criticise you for the way you
manage, but really we must try to live
within our income."

"WJithin our Income? Goodness! And
be regarded by everybody In our set as
eccentric ? Judge.

Doubled Her Capacity. .

"Mrs. Garber fell downstairs and bit
her tongue In two."

"1 feel sprry for her husband. She
was a terror when she bad only one
tongue! "

:. " V .

Vice Versa.
Teacher I would like some one la

the class to define the meaning of vice
versa. Bright BoyIt's sleeping with
your feet toward the head of the bed.

Good deeds ring clear through heav
en like a belt Rlchter.

ov Cleopatra an' Antony wuz said toher to .her senses this time I leaned

tjraily a ncn one, wuz aooui oanK-- j
rupt. both morrally an' financially.

i

But she wuz not the first nor the last I

vromon who has spent too many
1

hours before a lookin' glas3 an' in
j

other vain an' useless ways when she j

orter hev bin mndln socks or
j

somethin ov that sort. Some kings
an,' other rulers her awlso bin downsj

'with the same disease. So far az I
iev noticed, hit takes a remarkably
gude man or woman to rule a great
Country an keep hit frombustln
wide open. Cleopatra, with some ov
3ier partisans, soon fled to Syria,
"There she raised some kind ov an
armed force. Ptolemy had charge ov
'the Egyptian soldiers an' they were
camped between Pelusium an Mount
Cassias in order to oppose Cleopatra
should she attempt to return to- - the
acapltol of Egypt. Caesar, wuz actin'
32 ??uardian ov the children ov Ptol-
emy an wuz invested with the su-
preme authority ov Rome. He com-

manded the under officials to lay be-

fore him a full statement ov the dif-
ferences which continued to agitate
the Egyptian people. He threatened
Id pass upon everythin' an' then com- -
A w " V ' J
Vision, Hiz power wuz too great to
:Tneet with much open or effective op--
. A I m A. 1 "T I T--:posiiiou irom tne men ov nigypi. nut
:be must contend with Cleopatra an'
.lier beauty! Advocates from each
'faction were chosen an it wuz ar-rraRg- efl

that the matters in dispute
lite brought to an issue. Cleopatra,

much effect upon Caesar, set out
. from Phoenicia an' wuz secretly con-- -

ruofed to the Egyptian capitol. Her
irip iwuz so well planned an wuz
probably so unexpected that she wuz
so unexpected that she wuz ahlo tn!

-- jreach the presence ov King Caesar
"""a m awimout.any suspicions on niz pan.

:tHer brother, Ptolemy, leader ov the
. .e m t a. I.sxxuy an me ngiu uanu man auouii

vthe palace wuz frantic with rae!
.irhen ho found that "Cleonatra had
sactnally gained the presence of Caes-s- at

so unexpectedly. Knowing hat
Ste nad a smart woman to dear with
in the person ov hiz sister, Cleopa-tr- a,

Ptolemy quickly decjded
matters by proposin' that

'Caesar an" Cleopatra be considered
joint rulers ov Egypt, which wuz
proof that Ptolemy considered him-- el

whipped. An' hit wuz practical-a- y

certain that Cleopatra would be
the whole business, for while Caesar

"Rn a mighty man az a leader ov men
on the battlefield, he wuz likely to bea mere toy in the hands ov Cleopa-Sr- a

when they should undertake to
jointly, rule Egypt, for hit wuz more
than probable that after the first
tweek 'or so, when awl hands mite be
amtfbeir dignity, Cleopatra an' Caesar
rwouid soon be chewin the same- - wad
cor ichewin' gum. like some ov the
Shjjb an' girls do nowadays when
they-gi- t to makin' eyes at each other.
The friends ov Ptolemy .were very
suspicious ov Cleopatra, an' her
charms, ) 3m' they awlso feared that
sbe ronld hev the power ov Rome at
tier beck an call. To be sure, that
iiiomslie.v nothin' to do with hit. the!

oxnirrander-in-chie- f filled the city ov)
--Alexandria with troops an' atempted j

tto block the harbor with shins to Dre--
remt the landin ov suDDlies or anv--

tflffig else from Rome. The plan
"wuz frustrated by the burning ov
most ov the Egyptian ships ov war,
sn at the same time, a portion ov
the city ov Alexandria wuz burned,
jncludin the great library," then by
'far the most complete library in the
worta. Photinus, who wuz blamed--with this' business, wuz put to death

--.oon thereafter; but Gauymedes, who
wuz equally guilty, iz said to hev
?ontiiiued the strife an' went unpun-Sshed- ."

He iz supposed to hev had
"vhat Iz now termed "a pull"" in mo-
dern politics.

Caesar had many ups an downs
3urin' the next , few years. In one

unstance an attempt- - wuz made to
fcause Tiiz death by drowning by

a shjp on which he wuz
Tallin' with soldiers. The ship sank
TmX Caesar swam to a neighborin
vessel an' 'hiz life wuz saved. . V

-- Upon. a promise ov peace, he King
.crv Egypt wuz liberated .from the
Ircmdage into which . Caesar had
hrow:n him when he attempted to

hev been somethin' to talk about.
Costly presents were exchang-- i
eg, presents that meant the value ovj
a small kingdom, an' there wuz great
feasts and other ceremonies. But
queenly power, great beauty and un-
limited wealth did not gratify the
vanity of Cleopatra. Her sister,
Arisinoe wuz loomin' up az a rival in
beauty an' power, an' she secretly
planned the death of her beautiful
sister in order that Arisinoe should
hev no opportunity to get ahead ov
her in a race for the affections ov
Antony. Like Caesar, Antony wuz
lost amidst the fascinatin' manners
of Cleopatra. He soon divorced hiz
wife Octavia, a most excellent wo-
man, in order to form an alliance
with Cleopatra. Havin , subdued hiz
enemies in the east, he returned to
Rome to oppose the then growin'
power ov Octavlanus, which hiz own
misconduct had tended to enlarge.
Had Anthony proceeded to Rome
without delay Octavlanus mite hev
been overthrown, but he listened too !

long to the subtle voice ov Cleo--I
patrat in fact, the two did but little.,
except sit upon a sofa an both nib--;

ble at the same candy gum drops. !

To add to the eeneral disastpr An- - '

tonv risked-- a naval hattl noar
tium an' hiz fleet wuz destroyed, and
he fled to Alexandria. Cleopatra wuz
awlmost heart-broke- n on account ov
the defeat, an' blamin herself for
havin' given what proved to be bad
advice, an' for havin been In part
the caus ov the fatal delay in that
proper preparations - had not been j

made for a war with af powerful foe, f
Cleopatra fled --to a place of solitude ;
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near the tombs of her parents.-- Pre-
vious to this Qtavianus had laid
siege to Alexandria and had captured
the city. Believln' a report that Cle-
opatra had ended her own" life an
feeling that he would soon fall into
the hands ov hiz enemy, Antony fell
upon hiz own sword and died, though
he lived a few days before the end
came, an' wuz conveyed to the spot
where Cleopatra wuz in hiding an'
bade her affectionate good-by- e.

v After this Cleopatra decided to
marry Octavlanus and gain her lib-
erty an' be restored to . the gay Hies
ov official life. But that gentleman

(Continued on 'Page . 7.) ,
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